WorldMark Seattle
Special Needs Unit Features
• Card key lock entry
• All doors have at least 32” of
clearance
• All doors have lever handles
• Roll-under lavatory has 28”
knee clearance
• 18” toilets
• 30”x5’ roll-in showers with
fold down or portable shower
seats
• Grab bars
• Portable bath bench available
• Minimum of 38” access on at
least one bed side
• 26” high beds
• Roll-under kitchen counter
with 34” of knee clearance
• Dining room table knee clearance 28”
• Visual fire alarms
Resort Accessible Features
• Accessible routes to all resort
facilities
• Lowered check-in counter
• Elevators
• Lift for disabled access to pool
and spa
• All guest units have Braille
designations

The Camlin
1619 9th Avenue
Seattle, WA 98101
Phone: (206) 405-2600
Fax: (206) 405-2610
orldMark Seattle is located in the heart of downtown Seattle on level
to gently sloping property. Due to the historic nature of the resort the
only accessible entrance is located in the alley behind the building. When
disabled guests arrive, they will need to alert one of the valets out front of
their need so they may receive a key to the power door at the rear of the
building. Guests should be aware that inside they will find a 12’ section of
somewhat steep ramp followed by a long, gently sloping section of ramp
that provides access to building elevators. The check-in counter has a 30”high section, elevator access to all special needs units and accessible routes to
all resort facilities, including the outdoor pool and spa, which has a hoyerstyle lift available for disabled access to both.
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Special Needs Units
One bedroom, one bathroom
Two bedroom penthouse, two bathroom
All special needs units feature card key lock entry, lever door handles and
level thresholds. All doorways have at least 32” clearance. Bathrooms are
equipped with 18” toilets, 28” of knee clearance under lavatory, grab bars
and 30”x5’ roll-in showers with fold-down or portable shower seats. Bedrooms have at least 38” access on one bed side. Kitchens have 34” counters
with a roll-under work area. Dining room tables have 28” knee clearance,
and living rooms are easy to manuever through. The two-bedroom penthouse has an 11’x14’ accessible roof patio, patio table with 28” knee clearance and stacking washer/dryers with 48” controls. One-bedroom units
share side-by-side, front loading, front control washer/dryers located in
laundry rooms near the elevator of each floor.
No standard units are recommended for mobility impaired guests due to
narrow interior doorways and bathroom layouts that don’t provide adequate
space to accommodate wheelchairs. The exceptions are the two-bedroom
penthouse queen and two-bedroom penthouse twins, which have spacious
enough bathrooms to accommodate most wheelchairs that can navigate the
25½” bathroom doorway.
Photos are from a special needs one-bedroom unit

This guide was researched and compiled by WorldMark owners Larry and Rachelle Topliff.
Their company, Accessible Solutions, helps businesses provide better access for all.

